
Nr Speaker Title

1 Xiaoyu Wei The Role of the PINOID-Calmodulin Interaction in Arabidopsis Development

2 Ivo Gariboldi Enhancing plant regeneration by Agrobacterium-mediated translocation of plant transcription factors

3  Katerina Hanika Expression analysis-based selection of candidates to screen for reduced susceptibility to Verticillium dahliae in tomato

4 Jasper Vermeulen Screening wild tomato germplasm for resistance to race 2 of Verticillium dahliae

5 Laura Vilanova Killing multiple stone fruit with one fungus: the effector repertoire of Monilinia fructicola

6 Maikel Steentjes Discovering effector proteins in necrotrophic fungal onion pathogens

7 Dasha Novikova Diversity of auxin response elements in Arabidopsis thaliana  L.

8 Yi Wu Genetic analysis of fruit quality traits in pepper

9 Sarah Courbier The role of Far-Red light in the modulation of tomato immunity towards Botrytis cinerea

10 Sjon Hartman Gas signaling pre-adapts plants to hypoxia stress

11 Martina Huber Towards sustainable weed management solutions: finding weed-competitive rice

12 Valérie Hoogers Molecular signaling involved in shade-induced changes in root system architecture

13 Jesse Küpers Neighbour detection in the leaf tip regulates hyponastic leaf movement

14 Chrysoula Pantazopoulou “Every time we touch, I feel the static” – molecular basis of touch-induced leaf movement

15 Tom Rankenberg ORESARA1 regulates chlorophyll breakdown during flooding and recovery in Arabidopsis thaliana

16 Mariana Aline Silva Artur Development and drought responses of tomato root exodermis

17 Justine Toulotte Flooding responses to complete submergence of major rice weeds

18 Mengjing Sun The ability to manipulate ROS metabolism in pepper may affect aphid virulence

19 Vera Hesen Linking molecular biology and ecology: How succession shapes adaptation of natural Arabidopsis populations

20 Raúl Wijfjes Hecaton: reliable detection of copy number variation in plant genomes

21 Muhammad Farooq Towards biologically informed genotype-phenotype prediction

22 Carlos de Lannoy Evaluation of the MinION as a tool in microbial community composition analysis

23 Eef Jonkheer Integrative pangenome analysis of the Pectobacterium genus

24 Margi Hartanto Finding genes for traits using system genetics

25 Liping Wang Screening of salt-tolerance grasses by comparing productivity and photosynthesis under saline conditions

26 Sasirekha Munikumar Endophytic fungi-mediated salinity tolerance in Solanum dulcamara  (Bittersweet)

27 Hemant Singh Maheswari Effect of acid tolerant bacteria for the alleviation of aluminum toxicity in rice

28 Yanfang Wang Dead plant cleaner ---lignocellulose degrading microbial consortia

29 Qian Chen Interactive effect of Rhizophagus irregularis  and soil bacteria on maize growth and mycorrhizal colonisation

30 Ties Ausma Regulation of sulfur metabolism in C4 plants

31 Marjan Kraaij Evolution of flower surface structures

32 Jan Spoelder Linking precision agriculture and biologicals; the influence of abiotic soil parameters on plant-microbe interactions

33 Jan Spoelder Plant responses to colonisation by Bacillus mycoides ; stressed and non-stressed conditions

34 Mengjing Sun The ability to manipulate ROS metabolism in pepper may affect aphid virulence

35 Pauline van Haperen The effect of three QTLs and two backgrounds on thrips resistance in Capsicum



36 PhD Dorthe Larsen Improving postharvest quality by manipulation of secondary metabolites in Basil using pre- and postharvest lighting

37 Ruy Kortbeek Genetic requirements for sesquiterpene biosynthesis in tomato trichomes 

38 Rodrigo Therezan Introgression of natural allelic variation affecting sesquiterpenes production in tomato.

39 Diana Naalden Spitting whiteflies

40 Joris van Steenbrugge Unraveling the molecular basis of virulence in the potato cyst nematode Globodera rostochiensis  using comparative genomics

41 Jaap-Jan Willig The transcription factor TCP9 regulates responses in root architecture to the beet cyst nematode Heterodera schachtii  in Arabidopsis thaliana

42 Ava Verhoeven The nematode effector MiL648 contributes to virulence through its interactions with the 12-oxophytodienoate reductase OPR2 in tomato

43 Qi Zheng Nucleocytoplasmic distribution is required for activation of Gpa2-mediated resistance against Globodera pallida

44 Octavina Sukarta Insight Inside: Nuclear Activity of the Potato CC-NB-LRR Immune Receptor Rx1

45 Amalia Diaz Granados Nematode effector GpRbp-1 targets the host ubiquitin E3 ligase UPL3

46 Annemarie Castricum Counting petals: RNAseq on Chrysanthemum morifolium

47 Francesca Bellinazzo Life cycle shortening: investigation of flowering time-related genes in Tulipa gesneriana

48 Suze Blom Epigenetic control of alternative splicing in flowering time regulation

49 Shahram Shokrian Hajijbehzad

"The TALE-class homeodomain transcription factor ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA HOMEOBOX1 (ATH1) controls rosette habit in conjunction with active 

photoreceptors"

50 Niels Rijken "Sexual reproduction in Azolla ferns"

51 Laura Dijkhuizen "Partners & Passengers: Endophytic microbes persistent across the genus Azolla revealed by comparative metagenomics"

52 Saioa Legarrea Removing tomato direct defences improves biological control of herbivorous pests

53 Max Anders A putative salivary plant defense elicitor of Tetranychus urticae

54 Lena Maas “Transient Induction of Plant Regeneration.”

55 Charlotte Siemons The Interplay Between Stress and Auxin during in vitro Embryogenesis.

56 Rufan Wang Re-evaluation of transcription factor function in tomato fruit development and ripening with CRISPR/Cas9-mutagenesis

57 Baojian Chen Optimising CRISPR-Cas9 vectors for mutagenesis in Arabidopsis” 

58 Tijmen van Butselaar Uncoupling Plant Immunity from Growth Inhibition in the Hyperresistant dmr6 dlo1 Mutant

59 Niels Aerts Architecture and dynamics of the gene regulatory network induced by the plant hormone abscisic acid

60 Hao Zhang Identification and characterization of Pseudomonas spp.  genes involved in plant-micobe interactions

61 Stuart Jansma Pollen abortion under long-term mild heat: a role for hormones and sugars

62 Elisa Cappetta Genomic selection for heat tolerance in tomato

63 Duy Nguyen Grafting for tomato stress tolerance

64 Tom Theeuwen Reciprocal cybrids reveal how organellar genomes affect plant phenotypes

65 Phuong Nguyen Mining the GWAS for photosynthesis under different growth conditions

66 Jitpanu Yamjabok Genetic analysis of heavy metal tolerance and accumulation of Noccaea caerulescens

67 Iko Koevoets The influence of salt stress on flowering time in Arabidopsis

68 Mara Meisenburg LEDs make it resilient!

69 Hongfei Li Learning how to survive salt from the halophyte Schrenkiella parvula



70 Eva van Zelm Automatic imaging of shoot growth during salt stress

71 Yutao Zou Novel genetic candidates in salt sensing: from sodium-specific root response

72 Nikita Sajeev The role of mRNA binding proteins during seed germination

73 Bing Bai

Transcriptome and translatome profiling and translational network analysis during seed maturation reveals conserved transcriptional and distinct 

translational regulatory patterns 

74 Shuang Song Functional analyses of the DELAY OF GERMINATION 6

75 Halford Dace Comparative meetobolomics yields insights into vegetative desiccation tolerance

76 Alice Di Girolamo From plants to bacteria: understanding and improving fragrance enzymes

77 Viviana Jaramillo Comparison of salt tolerance traits in quinoa grown under “mild” and “severe” salt stress

78 Jingjing Mao CBL-CIPK pathways in the abiotic stress response of Solanaceae : The role of CBL5

79 Engin Yücel Effects of Drought stress and Early Blight on wild potato genotypes

80 Sri Sunarti The role of SlWRKY transcription factors in tomato responses to combined (a)biotic stresses

81 Mengfan Li The role of auxin in BABY-BOOM-mediated somatic embryogenesis

82 Shubajit Das Quantifying the auxin response protein network dynamics

83 Yosapol Harnvanichvech Single cell analysis of cell type specification in plants.

84 Daria Novikova Diversity of auxin response elements in Arabidopsis thaliana

85 PhD: Niccolò Bassetti Plants killing insect eggs: unravelling the genetic mechanism of Pieris egg-induced necrosis in Brassica crops

86 PhD: Wei Xiong Genome assembly and analysis of Lactuca saligna

87 post-doc: Lotte Caarls Caught in the act: the butterfly egg pattern that activates plant defense

88 Manon Richard Some like it cool: Thermotolerance in plant immunity

89 Maria Constantin Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde’s story retold as Fusarium oxysporum  endophytes and pathogens

90 Tieme Helderman Identification of host-proteins that are recruited by the Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus (TSWV) nucleocapsid protein.

91 Nico Tintor The root-infecting pathogen Fusarium oxysporum targets plant PTI via both apoplastic and symplastic effectors

92 Fran de Lamo Tomato xylem sap proteomics reveals differences between R  gene- and endophyte-mediated disease resistance

93 Keita Tanaka Addressing the role of composite cis-elements in auxin-mediated gene regulation

94 Linda Verloop "Evolution of flower coloration upon a transition in pollination system”

95 Lorena Ramirez Gonzales The role of CDF gene and its antisense transcript during drought stress 

96 Lieke Vlaar Evolution of hatching stimulant perception in Potato Cyst Nematode

97 Bora Kim The effect of strigolactones on the rice microbiome

98 Changsheng Li Strigolactone Biosynthesis in Zea mays (maize)

99 Yanting Wang The role of SL in  tomato reponse to Pi starvation

100 Daan Mangé Plants calling for help: how does tomato recruit its rhizosphere microbiome?

101 Morgane van Antro Plasticity, Inheritance and Epigenetics: Can these be linked 

102 Marina Arias Royo Soilles culture of Taraxacum.

103 Peng Wang A H2B-targeted effector of Rhizophagus irregularis  potentially affecting host transcription



104 Jelle W. van Creij

Effects of nuclei selection on symbiotic Effects of nuclei selection on symbiotic Effects of nuclei selection on symbiotic efficiency of efficiency of 

Rhizophagus irregularis Rhizophagus irregulari

105 Fengjiao Bu A conserved NIN-NFYA1 transcription factor module is essential for rhizobium intracellular infection of nodulating non-legume Parasponia

106 Sri Sunarti The role of SlWRKY transcription factors in tomato responses to combined (a)biotic stresses

107 Kim Magnee A multidisciplinary approach to improve damping-off tolerance of spinach

108 Valerie Buijs Growth inhibition of phytopathogenic species in the genus Phyllosticta

109 Laura Pérez-Martín Local adaptation and physiological responses in A. thaliana  under carbonate soil

110 Manuel Aguirre Bolaños Life cycle shortening of Tulip: Unravelling the molecular basis of vegetative phase change in T. gesneriana

111 Sanne Poppeliers Mind your root mates: conquering the plant root environment

112 Max van Hooren The role of Phospholipase C in drought tolerance

113 Han Tang - PhD student Geometric cues forecast the cell fate switch from 2D-to-3D growth in Physcomitrella patens

114 Jieyu Liu The NIN transcription factor controls all steps in Medicago root nodule formation

115 Jorge Zamora Zaragoza A phosphorylation code governs the RETINOBLASTOMA-RELATED protein functions through protein-protein interactions control

116 Kitty Vijverberg Identifying and Engineering Genes for Parthenogenesis in Plants

117 Max Anders A putative salivary plant defense elicitor of Tetranychus urticae

118 Pamela Strazzer PH2: a kinase controlling vacuolar acidification in plant cells.

119 Pauline van Haperen The effect of plant development on thrips resistance in Capsicum

120 Roel van Bezouw How to detect epistasis through GWAS?

121 Sara Abdou Oranje Boven (Orange on top); Is there mutual exclusion between anthocyanins and carotenoids in petunia flowers?

122 Eva Deinum From plasmodesma geometry to effective wall permeability: bridging the gap between conflicting measurements through biophysical modelling

123 Maarten Jongsma EntoLab: Behavioural analysis of insects as a sensitive cue for the identification of genetic plant resistance  factors


